25 Juna Fondacija Društva zajedničkih vrijednosti
Club de Madrid organizuju prvu Međunarodnu
konferenciju, Forum sa trečim panelom

Ekonomija kao elemenat
izgradnje Društva
zajedničkih vrijednosti
Pridružite se debati!
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Ivo Šlaus

June 25th, Foundation Shared Societies and Values
and Club de Madrid are organizing International
conference, Forum with third panel on

Economy as Building
Block of Shared Societies
and Values
Join the debate!
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25 Juni / 12:45-13:45
Fondacija Društva zajedničkih
vrijednosti Sarajevo
GDJE: Bošnjački Institut Fondacija Adil beg
Zulfikarpašić, Mula Mustafe Bašeskije 21,
Sarajevo.
Za upite, molimo kontaktirajte Fondaciju Društva
zajedničkih vrijednosti Sarajevo na broj (++387) 61 267 006,
kontakt osoba Lamija Ćeremida.
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June 25th / 12:45-13:45
Shared Societies and Values
Foundation Sarajevo
WHERE: Bosniac Institut –Adil beg
Zulfikarpašić Foundation Sarajevo, Mula
Mustafe Bašeskije 21, Saraejvo.
For queries, please contact Shared Societies and Values
Foundation Sarajevo at (++387) 61 267 006 attention:
Lamija Ćeremida

ECONOMY AS BUILDING BLOCK OF SHARED
SOCIETIES AND VALUES
Current complex situation in
Bosnia and Herzegovina has a
huge consequences on economy
of the country. Namely, economic
growth is rather low and shows
no sign of constant and stable
increasing. The unemployment
rate is high and percentage of
youth unemployment is the
highest in Europe. The percentage
of active population is among
the lowest in the region. Level
of foreign direct investments is
low and business climate is not
stimulating one.

QUESTIONS TO
ADDRESS
1. Why shared society and values have economic rationality
and how to promote that?
2. What is the role of government in supporting economy
and entrepreneurship as tool
for stability, security, prosperity and shared society and values?
3. What is the role of business
community and their rational in promotion and building
shared society and values
4. The unemployment in B&H,
region and some EU countries
is currently important issue
tackling overall economy. The
unemployment rate is huge,
specially, unemployment rate
of youth. How is possible to
promote the shared societies
concept in time when people
are engaged in vital living
problems? How Compact for

As result of comprehensive
approach, the EU has developed
South East Europe 2020 Strategy
(SEE 2020). The strategy tackles
seven countries in the region:
Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina,
Croatia, Kosovo, FYR Macedonia,
Montenegro and Serbia. The
Strategy is designed to enhance
growth in all SEE countries with
special reflection to improving
countries’ competitiveness and
aligning with EU standards
(integrated
growth
pillar),
promotion of innovation and the
knowledge-based economy (smart

Growth and jobs can be effective and measurable for supporting Shared Societies and
Values in BiH?
5. Regarding regional perspective, which economic challenge would you describe as
the most difficult one to address in the countries? What
would be the most important
to solve in the region?
6. South East Europe 2020 Strategy is document with special
emphasis on countries’ competitiveness and on aligning
with EU standards. In a terms
of current B&H situation, how
would you assess the perspective of the country: in terms
of enhancing competitiveness
and in terms of possibilities to
align with EU standards?
7. It is possible to notice many
divisions all over the Europe.
Divisions of economic nature
(among others) are visible, not
only among the countries, but

growth pillar), actions that will
ensure robust and self sustainable
growth
(sustainable
growth
pillar), employment opportunities,
reduction of poverty and social
inclusion (inclusive growth pillar)
and increase in efficiency of public
sector as prerequisite of efficiency
of economy (governance for
growth pillar).
The targets for 2020 that are set
are very precise and measurable,
as well as actions that should be
undertaken to achieve the targets.
Compact for Growth and jobs as a
part of New EU initiative for BiH
is opening a new challenges and
opportunities which affects all
involved stakeholders.

within the countries as well. At
the same time, economy is important element in implementing shared societies concept. In
that context, mentioned divisions are huge challenge that
the Europe is currently facing.
How is possible to overcome
it? How that reflects to B&H,
region and shared society and
values in particular?

The Economics
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http://www.clubmadrid.org/img/secciones/The_Economics_of_Shared_Societies_Publication.pdf

